
Tomorrow is our home.
Start swiftly and grow fast at BSH Home Appliances Group: As a leading manufacturer of home appliances and solutions,
we move things forward to make people’s lives easier. With our global brands Bosch, Siemens, Gaggenau and Ne� as well
as our local brands, there is a world of opportunities for you to discover. We encourage people to develop their potential
and never stop learning. After all, we believe that great work is the result of doing what you love. Join us now and give your
career a home.

Working student (m/w/d) for IT Architecture
BSH Hausgeräte GmbH | Part time | 
Munich

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
Are you well-versed in theory and now looking for practical
experience in a dynamic company? Then use your talent
and expertise to help us with the following tasks

YOUR PROFILE

YOUR BENEFITS FURTHER INFORMATION
Please visit bsh-group.com/career. We would love to
welcome you in our team! 
Find a new home for your professional ambitions:

Apply online now

Home appliances under the brands:

Diverse range of tasks, e.g. collaboration in architectural
projects as well as independent development of
architectural templates

/

Support and learn how to generate transparency and
knowledge exchange with the tools of an IT Architect in
the �eld of e-commerce

/

Analyze and document di�erent architectural artifacts and
support in setting up a repository of architectural
patterns and frameworks

/

Track and trace architectural progress and support in
elaborating the architectural vision for e-commerce

/

Scan and promote architectural success stories within
the company

/

Bachelor or Master student in either Business
Informatics, Computer Science, Engineering or related
�elds

/

Preferably already completed one or two internships/
Basic experience with IT Architecture and experience in
documenting with corporate Wiki tools like Atlassian
Con�uence

/

You are proactive and motivated to learn about IT
architecture and you are used to working independently
and in a structured manner

/

Fluent Business English knowledge; Fluent German is a
plus

/

pleasant work environment in a dynamic, motivated team/
international and modern work environment/
attractive employer bene�ts and salary/
attractive location/

BSH Home Appliances Group

»Maybe tomorrow my kitchen
knows what I would love for
dinner.«

Sebastian
Trainee Sales

https://www.bsh-group.com/career
https://jobs.bsh-group.de/jobs/28416-working-student-m-w-d-for-it-architecture/job_application/new

